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Search tips: The default search is AND, i.e. it will search for all the words entered. To perform OR search use | character, e.g. hello | world. To exclude words use !, e.g. hello !world will search for matches where there is the word hello but not world. To search for a phrase enter it in quotes, e.g. "hello world".

Search results for all guides

- **Local Data Sources**
  - Find local data sources
  - Becky Lowery - Last update: Oct 22nd, 2009
  - Tags: data, free government information, social science, data, statistics
  - Search within this guide

- **Geography and GIS**
  - Guide for Geography and Geographic Information Systems including available programs and GIS data. See the Maps and Aerial Photos guide for additional mapping resources.
  - Becky Lowery - Last update: Oct 22nd, 2009
  - Tags: arcgis, gis, data, gis programs
  - Search within this guide

**Public Health**
- **Data & Epidemiology Resources**
  - Rebecca Raszewski - Last update: Oct 18th, 2009
  - Tags: public health
  - Search within this guide

**Dentistry**
- **Databases & Research Resources**
  - Databases, resources, and clinical tools for Dentistry
  - Rebecca Raszewski - Last update: Nov 11th, 2009
  - Tags: dentistry, ebd, health sciences
  - Search within this guide

**Health Sciences**